ANNA UNIVERSITY, CHENNAI - 44
MADRAS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT OF PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY
DIVISION OF MECHATRONICS

ORGANIZES

Two day workshop on
MICROCONTROLLER PROGRAMMING FOR
ROBOTICS APPLICATIONS

(Build your future projects with your own controller...)

DATE:
29 & 30th-Aug-2015

COURSE CONTENTS:
> RISC CONTROLLERS (ATMAEGA 8 )
> SENSORS IN MOBILE ROBOTS
> HANDS ON SESSION - MICROCONTROLLERS
> INTERFACING SENSOR & ACTUATOR
> CONTROL OF MOBILE ROBOT

REGISTRATION DETAILS:
Rs. 5000 per team
Includes Robot kit (Controller board, Sensor),
course materials, lunch & refreshment
Maximum 3 members per team.
Registrations will be accepted only by DD in favour of
“TAPE” payable at chennai.

COORDINATORS:
1. Prof. G. Muralidharan
2. Dr. P. Karthikeyan

REGISTRATION LINK:
bit.ly/AUMC15

Email: mechatronicsworkshop2015@gmail.com
Contact: Sivaramakrishnan - 9940240836
               Syed Nizamuddin Peeran - 9566079690
Madras Institute of Technology
Anna University, Chennai-44
Chromepet

Two Days workshop on
“Microcontroller Programming For Robotic Application”
29 & 30 - Aug – 2015

REGISTRATION FORM
1. Name (Separate names by using comma):
2. Designation:
3. Organisation:
4. Address for Communication:
   Ph. No. :
   Email:
5. Demand Draft Details:
   DD No. :
   Amount:
   Bank:
   Date:
   (Demand Draft should be drawn in the favour Of “TAPE” payable at Chennai.)
6. Date:

Signature of Applicant

REGISTRATION FEE: Rs.5000 (Per Team)
*(Includes Robot Kit, Course Material, Lunch and Refreshment) (Maximum of 3 Members per Team)
*Registration will be accepted only on Demand Draft Drawn in favour of “TAPE” Payable at Chennai. **Softcopy of the DD should be sent to the Email ID given below and Original by Post.
VENUE: Department of Production Technology, Anna University, MIT Campus, Chromepet, Chennai – 44. (Near Chromepet Railway Station).
CONTACT DETAILS: email: mechatronicsworkshop2015@gmail.com  Phone: SIVARAMAKRISHNAN 9940240836, SYED 9566079690
COORDINATORS: 1. PROF. G. MURALIDHARAN  2. DR. P. KARTHIKEYAN